WINGS

STARTERS & SHAREABLES

EATS

CLASSIC NACHOS

Crisp tortilla chips layered with ranch-style beans and a blended cheese
sauce, topped with fresh pico de gallo, spicy jalapeños, pickled red onions,
melted cheddar and Monterey Jack cheese, and green onions, served with
sour cream on the side. €17.95
Add Guacamole €3.50 or Grilled Chicken €5.45 or Flat Iron Steak* €7.95

ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK SPICY SHRIMP™

227g of crispy shrimp, tossed in a cream, spicy sauce, topped with green
onions and sesame seeds, served on a bed of creamy coleslaw.† €18.95

ORIGINAL LEGENDARY® BURGER

WINGS

Our signature slow-roasted wings tossed with classic
Buffalo or barbecue sauce, served with carrots, celery and
blue cheese dressing. €14.95

SOUTHWEST SPRING ROLLS

Crispy spring rolls with black beans, roasted corn, Monterey Jack cheese,
red peppers and jalapeños with a guacamole ranch dipping sauce. €15.45

GOLDEN ONION RINGS

Served with ranch and bbq sauces. €8.95

LEGENDARY® STEAK BURGERS
All Legendary® Steak Burgers are served with toasted brioche buns and seasoned fries and a sauce. Substitute your fries for Cheese Fries with Smoked Bacon (€3.00)
or Signature Onion Rings (€4.00).

ORIGINAL LEGENDARY® BURGER

The burger that started it all! Fresh steak burger, with smoked bacon, cheddar cheese, crispy onion ring, leaf lettuce and vine-ripened tomato.* €20.45

THE BIG CHEESEBURGER

MOVING MOUNTAINS BURGER (VEG)

DOUBLE DECKER DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER

QUINOA BURGER (VEG)

Three slices of cheddar cheese melted on our steak burger,
served with leaf lettuce, vine-ripened tomato and red onion.* €19.95
A tribute to our 1971 “Down Home Double Burger”
Two stacked steak burgers with American cheese, mayonnaise,
leaf lettuce, vine-ripened tomato and red onion.* €25.45

BBQ BACON CHEESEBURGER

Steak burger, seasoned and seared with a signature spice blend, topped
with house-made barbecue sauce, crispy shoestring onions, cheddar cheese,
smoked bacon, leaf lettuce and vine-ripened tomato.* €20.45

100% plant-based patty, topped with cheddar cheese and a crispy onion
ring, served with leaf lettuce and vine-ripened tomato. €20.95
A house made patty of quinoa, black beans, corn, green onion, parsley, red
peppers, mushrooms, chia seeds and garlic. Served with Bangkok slaw,
crispy shoestring onions, pineapple, Monterey Jack cheese and house-made
barbecue sauce. €19.95

LOCAL LEGENDARY®

Prepared with local flavour and flair, our Local Legendary® is unique in each
of our cafes!* € 20.95 Ask your server for more details.

SPECIALTY ENTRÉES
BABY BACK RIBS

Seasoned with our signature spice blend, then glazed with our housemade barbecue sauce and grilled to perfection, served with seasoned fries,
coleslaw and ranch-style beans. €25.95

FAMOUS FAJITAS

Classic Tex-Mex-style fajitas, served with fresh pico de gallo, Monterey
Jack and cheddar cheese, house-made guacamole, sour cream and warm
tortillas.
Grilled Chicken
Grilled Flat Iron Steak*
Grilled Shrimp

€24.45
€27.45
€26.45

SMOKEHOUSE BBQ COMBO

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

340g New York Strip Steak, grilled and topped with herb butter, served with
seasoned fries and broccoli. €34.95

TWISTED MAC, CHICKEN & CHEESE

Grilled chicken breast, sliced and served on a cavatappi pasta tossed in
a blended cheese sauce with diced red peppers. €19.95

GRILLED NORWEGIAN SALMON

227g grilled salmon with herb butter and house-made barbecue sauce,
served with seasoned fries, broccoli and a slice of lemon.* €25.95

BEER BATTERED FISH & CHIPS

Beer battered fish fried golden brown, served with seasoned fries and a
citrus spiked tartar sauce with homemade coleslaw. €22.45

Slow-cooked Baby Back Ribs and hand-pulled smoked pork served with our
house-made barbecue sauce. The perfect combination of our smokehouse
specialities, served with seasoned fries, coleslaw and ranch-style beans.
€26.95

TUPELO CHICKEN TENDERS

SALADS & SANDWICHES

DESSERTS

GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

227g chicken breast, grilled and sliced with fresh romaine tossed in a classic
Caesar dressing, topped with croutons and shaved parmesan cheese. €19.95
Substitute Grilled Salmon* €24.95€ or Grilled Shrimp €23.95

BBQ PULLED PORK/CHICKEN SANDWICH

Hand-pulled smoked pork or chicken with our house-made barbecue sauce,
served on a toasted fresh bun with coleslaw and sliced Granny Smith apples.
Served with seasoned fries. €19.95

CLASSIC CLUB SANDWICH

227g grilled chicken breast, sliced and served with smoked bacon, vineripened tomato, leaf lettuce and mayonnaise on toasted sourdough.
Served with seasoned fries. €19.95

Crispy chicken tenders served with seasoned fries,
honey mustard and our house-made barbecue sauce. €18.95

HOT FUDGE BROWNIE

Warm chocolate brownie topped with vanilla bean ice cream, hot fudge,
walnuts, chocolate sprinkles, fresh whipped cream and a cherry. † €13.45

SINFUL HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

Three scoops of vanilla ice cream, topped with hot fudge sauce, walnuts,
whipped cream, chocolate sprinkles and a cherry. † €9.95

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE

Rich and creamy NY-style cheesecake served with seasonal topping and
whipped cream. † €12.45

WINE
All wines are available by the bottle or glass, depending on the selection.

SPARKLING WINES

Glass 12cl

ZONIN PROSECCO PICCOLO, Italy

PASQUA PASSIONE SENTIMENTO PROSECCO, Italy

€8.50

RETOÑO CAVA BRUT ECOLÓGICO, Spain

Bottle

Piccolo €12.00
€49.95

€8.90

CHAMPAGNE BARON ALBERT L’ENCHANTERESSE BRUT

€53.50

€12.50

CHAMPAGNE JEEPER GRANDE RÉSERVE BLANC DE BLANCS BRUT

€75.00

€85.00

CHAMPAGNE PERRIER-JOUËT GRAND BRUT

€85.00

CHAMPAGNE PERRIER-JOUËT BLASON ROSÉ

€85.00

CHAMPAGNE PERRIER-JOUËT BELLE EPOQUE BRUT

€255.00

WHITE WINES

Glass 12cl

PASQUA PASSIONE SENTIMENTO BIANCO, Italy

Bottle

€8.50

HEAR NO EVIL VEGAN SAUVIGNON BLANC, Australia

€49.95

€8.20

€49.90

GAZELA MARE VINHO VERDE, Portugal

€8.20

€49.90

CANTINE ROMAGNOLI EMILIA BIANCO, Italy

€8.20

€49.90

ROSÉ WINES

Glass 12cl

Bottle

€8.50

€51.50

RED WINES

Glass 12cl

Bottle

ZEN GARDEN RIESLING, Germany

€8.50

DESPAGNE OH LA LA ROSE, France
PASQUA PASSIONE SENTIMENTO ROSSO, Italy

€51.50

€8.50

CAMPO VIEJO RIOJA CRIANZA, Spain

€51.50

€8.50

MONTE CASCAS COLHEITA BIO TINTO, Portugal

€51.50

€8.50

PASCAL BOUCHARD PINOT NOIR “LOUIS”, France

€8.50

KINGS OF PROHIBITION SHIRAZ, Australia

€9.00

THE AMERICAN REDWOOD ZINFANDEL, USA

€51.50

€51.50

€8.70

CASTELLO D’ALBOLA CHIANTI CLASSICO DOCG, Italy

€52.50

€54.00

€69.00

PAOLO MANZONE BAROLO SERRALUNGA, Italy

€89.00

BEER

FOR YOUR COLLECTIBLE PINT GLASS ADD €11.00

Please enquire with your server for our additional craft beer offerings.

DRAFT

BROOKLYN LAGER

STELLA ARTOIS

SEASONAL BEER

BOTTLE
KARHU A

KUKKO PILS (GLUTEN FREE)
RPS BREWING ALL DAY
EVERY DAY LAGER

RPS BREWING DANDELION DREAMS
N/A CRISP LAGER

N/A CRISP WHEAT
MILLER

SAN MIGUEL FRESCA
BLUE MOON

VELCOPOPOVICKY KOZEL

VELCOPOPOVICKY KOZEL DARK

€9.00 (40cl)
€9.00 (50cl)

€9.00 (40cl)

CIDER

CROWMOOR DRY (DRAFT)
SOMERSBY PEAR

SOMERSBY BLACKBERRY

SOMERSBY APPLE
€8.50

€8.00
€8.90
€8.90

LONG DRINKS

HELSINKI LONG DRINK

SINEBRYCHOFF CLASSIC LONGDRINK
SINEBRYCHOFF CLASSIC
CRANBERRY LONGDRINK

€8.50

€8.50

€8.50

€8.50
€10.00
€8.90
€8.90

€6.50

COCKTAILS

€8.50

CLASSIC CARIBBEAN MOJITO A treasured favourite! €13.45

€6.50
€8.50
€8.50

€8.90

€8.90

HURRICANE Fruit flavored, rum based signature cocktail. €13.45
ROCKIN’ FRESH RITA A classic margarita. €13.45

SOUTHERN ROCK Based on Jack Daniel’s, Southern Comfort,
Chambord Liqueur and Absolut Vodka. €13.45
ELECTRIC BLUES Based on Absolut Vodka, Havana Club,
Beefeater and Blue Curacao. €13.45

PASSION FRUIT MAI TAI A rum based Tiki classic. €13.45

KERALA ICE TEA Dark rum, black tea, lime and orange. €12.95
If you suffer from a food allergy, please ensure that your server is aware at time of order. † Contains nuts or seeds. * These items contain (or may contain) raw
or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs mayincrease your risk of foodborne illness,
especially if you have certain medical conditions.

NORDIC BURGER
TOUR

Join the Nordic Burger Tour and try a Local Legendary burger from our
neighboring Nordic Hard Rock Cafes without having to make the trip! For a
limited time only, you have the opportunity to experience the taste of Oslo,
Stockholm, Helsinki or Gothenburg! ENJOY!

GOTHENBURG

Our signature steak burger topped with crispy
One Night in Bangkok Shrimp™ on a bed of
slightly spicy slaw, served with seasoned fries
on the side. € 20.95

OSLO

Norweigan inspired Moose Burger, topped
with lingonberry jam, bacon, melted local
cheese and a bed of chrisp lettuce tomato,
served with seasoned fries. € 20.95

HELSINKI

A steak burger topped with sauteed reindeer,
bread cheese mix and Ranch dressing, with a side
on lingonberry, served with seasoned fries on the
side. € 20.95

STOCKHOLM

Moose burger on a bed of leaf lettuce and
vine-ripened tomato, topped with caramelized
onions, chanterelles and bacon, flavoured with
BBQ sauce, served with seasoned fries. € 20.95

